Regional Municipality of Waterloo
2022 Plan and Budget Public Input Meeting Minutes
Monday, November 1, 2021
6:08 p.m.
This meeting was held electronically
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, Ontario
Present were: Chair H. Jowett, L. Armstrong, J. Erb, S. Foxton, T. Galloway, D.
Jaworsky*, K. Kiefer, K. McGarry, J. Nowak, K. Redman, S. Shantz, S. Strickland and
B. Vrbanovic
Members absent: E. Clarke, M. Harris, and G. Lorentz
Roll Call
The Regional Clerk conducted the Roll Call.
Declarations of Pecuniary Interest under the “Municipal Conflict of Interest Act”
None declared.
*D. Jaworsky entered the meeting at 6:11 p.m.
Delegations
1. Stanley Woo, Director, Carol Cressman, Community Chair, Seeing Beyond 2020,
and Andrea Carthew, Associate Director, Advancement, UW School of Optometry &
Vision Science, provided a presentation regarding the University of Waterloo School of
Optometry & Vision Science, Waterloo Eye Institute. A copy of the presentation is
appended to the original minutes. S. Woo provided an overview of the gaps with vision
care in Waterloo Region and explained the benefits that increased investment in the
Waterloo Eye Institute could bring. He asked for a $5 million investment from the
Region to the eye institute.
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In response to a question from the Committee, S. Woo stated that they are planning to
approach the province for funding.
2. Bangishimo and Amy Smoke, Land Back Camp, appeared before the Committee
in support of an Indigenous Community Hub at the former Charles Street Bus Terminal.
Bangishimo stressed that there is no Friendship Center, or Community Hub, in the
Region. They highlighted the support from 3200 individuals and Indigenous
organizations for an Indigenous Community Hub. Amy Smoke stated that reconciliation
requires returning land, and that if the Region is serious about reconciliation it needs to
fund programs and return surplus land for the purposes of an Indigenous Community
Hub. A copy of the petition and the open letter is appended to the original minutes.
In response to a question from the Committee, A. Smoke stated that drawings for a
potential building have been created based on the needs of the community and what a
downtown hub could look like. They noted that centralization is important but it is not
imperative that it be located at the former Charles Street terminal.
In response to a question from the Committee, Bruce Lauckner, Chief Administrative
Officer, stated that staff can begin discussions with the delegation on possible sites.
3.
Richard Chambers, Waterloo Region Age Friendly Network, provided a
presentation on Grand River Transit fares and incentives to attract ridership; a copy is
attached to the original minutes. He recommended that the Region provide free rides for
children under twelve to encourage lifelong riders; and free rides for adults over sixtyfive during off-peak hours, or on certain days.
B. Vrbanovic requested that staff provide further information on the implications for
providing free rides to adults over sixty-five, one day a month or one day a week; and
the impact of providing free rides to individuals under twelve.
4. Philip O'Donnell, Kitchener, appeared before the Committee to ask the Region to
stop investing large amounts in police services and turn that funding to social services.
He urged the Region to reject the request for additional funding from Waterloo Region
Police Services.
5. Beisan Zubi, Kitchener, stated that she has heard serious concerns about housing,
homelessness from the community. She stressed the need to address problems at their
cause rather than funding police to respond to them.
6. Bill Chesney, Board President, Region of Waterloo Arts Fund, provided a
presentation on the work of the Region of Waterloo Arts Fund; a copy is attached to the
original minutes. He provided an overview of the funding that has been provided in the
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last three years in response to applications, and noted that they provide funding directly
to artists.
7. Jean-Luc Desroches, Kitchener, appeared before the Committee in regards to the
Police Budget. He encouraged the Region to not invest more money into policing and to
invest more money into treatment centers and mental health services.
In response to a question from the Committee, J. Desroches stated that police are
needed to deal with serious crimes but stated that it should not be expanded, and that
investments in social services will reduce the crime rate.
8. Daisy Arseneault, Waterloo, appeared in support of an Indigenous Community Hub
in Waterloo Region. A copy of her statement is appended to the original minutes. She
encouraged the Region to give priority funding for a Community Hub to provide
culturally appropriate services as a part of reconciliation.
9. Aizad Ahmad, Kitchener, provided a presentation regarding the Region’s Road
Construction Budget Plan. A copy of the presentation is appended to the original
minutes. He encouraged the Region to improve Regional roads for car traffic and
highlighted the importance for car traffic to move people throughout the Region.
10. Raymond Hoang, Kitchener, did not appear when called.
11. Hanna Domagala expressed her disappointment that the River Road extension is
proposed to be delayed again. She encouraged the Region to direct staff to return it to
the capital budget.
Call for Delegations
H. Jowett called for other delegations wishing to address the Committee; no one came
forward.
Adjourn
Moved by S. Foxton
Seconded by L. Armstrong
That the meeting adjourn at 7:53 p.m.
Carried

Committee Chair, H. Jowett
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Deputy Regional Clerk, T. Brubacher
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SEEING BEYOND 2020
Waterloo Eye Institute
Presentation to the Region of Waterloo

Vision Care Gaps in Waterloo Region
▪

Age-related eye diseases that can lead to vision loss or blindness
increasing
▪ macular degeneration,
▪ glaucoma,
▪ diabetic retinopathy

▪

Children’s Vision and a coordinated continuum of eye care from screening to
primary and specialty care

▪

Awareness of specialty eye care services available at an academic health centre

▪

Nearly 65% of specialty retinal surgery for our residents is provided outside
Waterloo Region

▪

By 2041, as many as 97,000 Waterloo Region residents may need
cataract surgery, with average wait times of approx. 300 days.

Right Care, Right Time, Right Place
The Waterloo Eye Institute
There is now a unique opportunity for Waterloo residents of all ages to have access to leading eye
care providers – From wellness through surgery to rehabilitation and specialty care.
An investment today of $5,000,000 or $8.02 per resident (623,930)

will ensure we can expand our services to fill gaps in vision care and be prepared to
serve the needs of our rapidly growing and aging population.

WHAT’S INSIDE THE WEI?
Over 67,000 square-foot cutting edge facility

ACADEMIC HEALTH
CENTER

Dry Eye & Ocular Disease,
Myopia Control, Traumatic
Brain Injury, Low Vision
Rehabilitation, Pediatrics,
Electrodiagnostics

TELEHEALTH CENTRE

RESEARCH - OCULAR
IMAGING, BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES & CLINICAL
TRIALS

AMBULATORY
SURGICAL CENTRE

Increasing our community impact at the WEI
Our daughter Elise was passing into third grade without being able to read. Nobody could break through.
It wasn’t until an optometrist tested her binocular vision that we found an answer.
Thanks to vision therapy, she is now reading — it’s been a life-changing experience.”
VICTORIA, Waterloo Region resident

Heinz developed Alzheimer’s disease and Anne-Marie battled age-related macular degeneration (AMD).
Seeking treatment, Anne-Marie became a patient of School’s Centre for Sight Enhancement where she
received the support she needed to help cope with her diminishing vision.

They never forgot the care she received at Waterloo. And now, through their generous bequest of $500,000
in support of the Seeing Beyond 2020 campaign, they are helping others receive they care they need.

I suffered a brain injury that significantly impacted my life, in particular my vision. The services I’ve received
at the Centre for Sight Enhancement have changed my life. Patients requiring eye care, should have access to
the undeniable care, respect and support for which I was shown.
RICK, Waterloo Region resident
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Vision is integral to how we learn about and interact
with the world. For many who don’t have access to
the care they need, their sight is at risk.

I believe the Waterloo Eye Institute is the solution.
If we come together as a community, like the barn
raisers we are, we can further improve the lives of
people in Waterloo-Wellington and beyond.”
DR. CAROL CRESSMAN, Seeing Beyond 2020
Community Campaign Chair
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Our Community & the
School of Optometry &
Vision Science – working
together to Help People See

Seeing Beyond 2020
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Help us, help you
Waterloo Region Age Friendly Network

1

Reasons for encouraging ridership on GRT

Environment

Social reasons

Reduce the number of single occupancy cars

Reduce social isolation

Reduce air pollution

Encourage health

Improve health of the community

Promote social interactions, reconnections

2

Free rides for children under 12
• As of Sept. 1, 2021, all children in British
Columbia under 12 ride free on all transit
systems.
• Under the first provincewide free transit program
for kids in Canada, children aged 12 and under in
B.C. can now “Get on Board” any BC Transit or
TransLink service free of charge anywhere in the
province. This includes buses, SkyTrain, SeaBus
and the West Coast Express.

3

Free rides for children under 12
• British Columbia’s free rides for children program:
• “By providing free public transit for children, we’re building
the ridership of the future today.”
• “As our population increases, the need for climate-friendly
forms of transportation continues to grow.”
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Free rides for children under 12
British Columbia’s free rides for children program:
• “We’re helping create lifelong transit users, helping families save
money and making it easier to get around in an environmentally
friendly way.”
• “This program will mean more kids and their families are
introduced to a more sustainable and green method of travelling
throughout their communities…The program will help grow young
ridership, create life-long transit users and further reduce
congestion on our roads.”
5

Free rides for children under 12
11 of 20 transit systems in Southern Ontario offer free
rides for children under 12
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barrie Transit
Brantford Transit
Burlington Transit
GO Transit
Kingston Transit (children under 14 ride free)
London Transit
Niagara Region Transit
Oakville Transit
St. Catharines Transit
Toronto Transit Commission
Windsor Transit (with paying adult)
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Free rides for older adults (over 65)
• Several transit systems in Southern Ontario offer free
rides for older adults:
• Barrie Transit: Older adults ride free on Thursdays
• Burlington Transit: Seniors over 65 ride free
between 9 a.m. and 2:30 p.m., Monday to Friday
• Hamilton Street Railway: Residents over 80 ride free
any time
• Oakville Transit: Older adults ride free all day every
Monday
• Ottawa Transpo: Ontario seniors ride free all on
Wednesdays and Sundays.
7

Free rides for veterans
• Several transit systems in Southern Ontario offer free
rides for veterans, including Grand River Transit:
• Brampton Transit
• Brantford Transit
• GO Transit on November 11 only
• Grand River Transit
• Mississauga Transit (MiWay) on Nov. 11 and
Warriors’ Day only
• St. Catharines Transit
• Stratford Transit
• Woodstock Transit
8

•

Oakville study, 2016 https://digital.library.ryerson.ca/islandora/object/RULA%3A3750/datastream/OBJ/view

• Reasons for using the free Monday transit service:
• No alternative transit options
• Attend medical appointments and special events
• Feeling safe and making social connections

Benefits of
free rides for
older adults

• Results of the free service:
• Many seniors use public transit other days of the week
(excluding Mondays).
• Many would consider taking public transit more often
in the future.

9

How the Age
Friendly Network
can help…

• Education: Ride-a-Bus sessions – 6 in-person sessions in 2019;
4 virtual sessions in 2021; 2 WOW sessions in 2021
• Cooperation with GRT customer service to provide information
sessions
• Collaboration with seniors programming agencies (townships,
cities) across the Region, and with MPs, MPPs
• Advocacy of the WHO Age Friendly Community Checklist
information for Transportation:
https://www.who.int/ageing/publications/Global_age_friendly_cities_Guide_English.pdf
10

Suggestions to improve
ridership on GRT:

• Encourage ridership by allowing
children 0-12 years ride free
• Build the ridership of the
future
• Create life-long transit users
• Promote climate-friendly
transportation
• Encourage ridership by allowing
older adults (over 65) to ride free
during off-peak hours, or on certain
days
• Reduce social isolation
• Provide opportunities for
shopping, medical
appointments, social
gatherings
• Leave cars at home; reduce
single occupancy vehicle use

11

Thank you for considering these ideas to restore
ridership on Grand River Transit.
Waterloo Region Age Friendly Network
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Total Number of Applications, Requests, and Grants

Spring 2019
Fall 2019
Spring 2020
Fall 2020
Spring 2021
Fall 2021

Total #
received
67
70
90
102
86
68

# Grants
awarded
34 = 50.7%
33 = 47.1%
36 = 40%
48 = 47%
31 = 36%

Total $
requested
$487,072
$655,960
$677,147
$950,000
$588,745
$534,373

Total $ awarded
$196,460 = 40.3%
$218,100 = 33.2%
$201,216 = 29.7%
$268,341 = 28.2%
$191,255 = 32.4%

Regional Information on Applications, Requests and Grants
** Note: beginning in Fall 2020 applicants were specifically asked where their project would be taking place, prior
to this regional information was gathered by asking where the applicant lived/worked.
This results in projects being identified as online events, art that may not have a specific location (writing a book,
for example), or projects/events taking place at multiple locations throughout the Region, and is captured in
“Other”; before Fall 2020 “Other” referred to applicants living/working outside the Region of Waterloo
# of Applications
Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot Wellesley
Dumfries
Spring 40
17
6
0
2
0
2019
Fall
34
24
6
0
1
0
2019
Spring 45
29
13
0
1
1
2020
Fall
49
29
15
0
1
1
2020**
Spring 25
15
13
2
3
1
2021**
Fall
23
10
3
0
2
0
2021**

Woolwich Other
1

1

2

3

0

1

1

6

1

26

1

29

# of Grants
Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot Wellesley
Dumfries
Spring 19
11
4
0
1
0
2019
Fall
18
11
2
0
0
0
2019
Spring 22
9
4
0
1
0
2020

Woolwich Other
0

0

2

0

0

0

Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot Wellesley Woolwich Other
Dumfries
20
12
10
0
1
1
0
4

Fall
2020**
Spring 10
2021**
Fall
2021**

8

3

1

1

0

0
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$ of Applications
Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot
Dumfries
Spring $304,152 $126,400 $33,500
$0
$13,400
2019
Fall
$298,700 $161,385 $143,375
$0
$8,000
2019
Spring $198,185 $204,995 $90,417
$0
$5,000
2020
Fall
$151,545 $261,364 $149,782
$0
$2,800
2020**
Spring $180,833 $94,682
$98,612
$12,413
$19,375
2021**
Fall
$190,524 $64,992
$16,500
$0
$17,155
2021**

Wellesley Woolwich Other
$0

$2,120

$0

$0

$22.500

$22,000

$3,500

$0

$6,000

$32,000

$10,000

$36,014

$2,200

$4,800

$175,830

$0

$3,000

$242,202

$ of Grants
Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot Wellesley
Dumfries
Spring $117,150 $52,700
$18,610
$0
$8,000 $0
2019
Fall
$111,300 $74,300
$10,000
$0
$0
$0
2019
Spring $130,125 $39,570
$29,521
$0
$2,000 $0
2020

Woolwich other
$0

$0

$22,500

$0

$0

$0

Kitchener Waterloo Cambridge North
Wilmot Wellesley Woolwich other
Dumfries
$107,194 $68,425
$67,372
$0
$2,800 $16,000
$0
$20,950

Fall
2020**
Spring $75,100
2021**
Fall
2021**

$45,072

$15,800

$8,513

$5,000

$0

$0

$41,770

Support for an Indigenous Hub
By Daisy Arseneault
Prepared for Regional Council meeting on November 1st, 2021

Goodevening Chair and Council,
My name is Daisy Arseneault and I am a settler to this land. I’m often mistaken as a First
Nations person of Turtle Island, due to my brown skin but I have a mixed heritage of Samoan
and Polish.
I get my brown skin from my Mother, who is Indigenous to Samoa - an Island in the South
Pacific ocean. Her island is one of many Polynesian islands in the South Pacific and at the
farthest corner of the Polynesian triangle is where I was born - in New Zealand or Aotearoa in
Maori meaning, “Land of the Long White Cloud”.
I’m here today in support of this Council giving priority consideration to the building of an
Indigenous Hub. I’m here to share how my lived experience speaks to the value of an
Indigenous Hub.
Based on the Indigenous Hub being built in Toronto, Canada, the Hub will support
● Culturally appropriate Health Care
● Indigenous spirituality and ceremony
● Employment
● Training
● Family support
These are important goals considering First Nations people are the fastest growing population in
Canada and we live an hour from the largest nation in Canada, Six Nations of the Grand River.
But what could this mean to Indigenous people? I can only share what Indigenous services
have meant to me and my family.
First and foremost:
● An Indigenous Hub is a validation of Indigenous Identity and Culture
What does this do for Indigenous people?
● In Colonized New Zealand, where most of my family first moved to from Samoa,
Polynesians lived with racism daily. My family felt shame for being Polynesian because
of cultural stigmas, police brutality and systemic racism that conveniently helped
Colonials progress in their lives.
● My grandparents had 14 children. So far we’ve counted hundreds of descendants from
those 14 children but we’ve only accounted for about a handful of University educated
family members, including myself

●

●

●

Why?
○ Education was designed for Colonials not Polynesians whose intelligence is
measured differently than Colonial grading systems
○ Housing was designed for Colonials, not Polynesians, who live in
multi-generational systems and support each other.
○ Separating families weakens traditions, language and cultural identity
Over my lifetime I’ve observed several changes in the way New Zealand is supporting
Polynesians
○ Polynesian languages are supported in schools, community centres, libraries and
health care centres throughout New Zealand
○ Polynesian culture is celebrated in public spaces
■ New Zealand is host to the largest Polynesian Festival in the World,
called, “Polyfest” where highschool students learn cultural music and
dance and compete against each other through their performances
■ Indigenous people naturally gather - they need space to gather and live
their cultural traditions
○ Public spaces are honouring the true history of New Zealand - which is Maori
culture
○ Culturally appropriate housing is being provided for Polynesians to live in a
multi-generational way that supports their family systems and economic growth
potential
There is SO much more to do for my family members in New Zealand but all that has
been done so far, including most recently, a genuinely humble apology from New
Zealand Prime Minister, Jacinda Ardern to the Samoan people due to the racist police
brutality against Samoans, has made a significant impact on my family
○ We feel more confident in who we are as individuals to take on education especially post-secondary education or other specialized training - including
significant contributions in Arts and Culture
○ We feel more hopeful for our futures and the future of our children
○ We feel we can better contribute to society because we are better accepted in
society - instead of feeling the need to hide from who we are

Waterloo Region is late in supporting Urban Indigenous people - this budget is a chance to
move forward, truly reconcile and support the rising generation of Indigenous residents who
have called this land home for thousands of years.
To the Indigenous people at this meeting today. I want you to know that my Mother’s island of
Samoa received their independence from Colonial rule in my Mother’s lifetime. Land back is
possible in your lifetime.
Thank you

REGIONAL ROAD TRANSPORTATION CONCERNS IN BUDGET
2021
AIZAD AHMAD

1

ABOUT ME & MY CONCERNS
About me
• Living in Kitchener since 2015, moved here from Markham
• Live in the Fischer-Hallman / Ottawa St area (SunRise Shopping Center)
• Real Estate Agent
• Teach part-time at Conestoga College

My concerns about Regional Roads traffic & construction
• Regional roads car traffic must be improved
• Capex budget allocation for regional roads
• Construction timeline with respect to housing development

2

WHY REGIONAL ROADS AND CAR / BUS TRAFFIC IS IMPORTANT

Regional roads impact this
significantly
Focus of the region has been on
the ION train & GRT & cycle lanes
at the expense of car drivers

3

CAPEX BUDGET 2022-2031 PRELIMINARY
Page

Estimated

13 & 14

Regional Airport expansion, GRT,
ION train expenditure

$36m

18

Museum, Heritage properties

$1.2 million

23-30

List of Base program

2022 request: $61m

30-32

List of expansion program

2022 request: $32m
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CONCERNS ABOUT ROAD CONSTRUCTION
 Example: Ottawa Street from Fischer-Hallman to International place

5

OBSERVATIONS
Region of Waterloo reduced lanes on regional roads for permanent cycle lanes and delayed construction
to accommodate cycle lanes

Region blocked off regional roads with temporary cones for cyclists at a taxpayer cost of $550,000
Region is aware of new construction by Activa at Trussler / Ottawa and Trussler / Bleams but Ottawa
street is single lane after International place
Region is aware of new construction at Fischer Hallman & Huron area but delayed construction on
Fischer Hallman and delayed bus service causing traffic congestion

Region is aware of Highway 7/8 exit at Fischer Hallman and Trussler are very busy. The exit at Trussler
has no lights causing serious issues in making a left turn off the ramps
Region had a serious delay for the project of road construction from Trussler to international place and
now the project at Ottawa Street is not on target
Region must expand road infrastructure taking into account the growth in housing in the Region
6

